Ultracytochemical localization of acetylcholine-like cations in excited motor end-plates by means of ionic fixation.
Using rapid ionic fixation with molybdic or tungstic heteropolyanions (strong precipitating agents of quaternary ammonium cations such as choline and acetylcholine), acetylcholine-like cations were localized as point-like precipitates in the synaptic vesicles of resting (electrically nonstimulated) motor nerve terminals. When performed at low temperature, the same procedure revealed spot-like precipitates (presumed to be exocytotically released acetylcholine-like cations) in the synaptic cleft in the vicinity of the active zone. These precipitates were often seen in paired forms. Unlike resting motor-nerve terminals, excited terminals (electrical stimulation with occasional 4-aminopyridine pretreatment) after ionic fixation exhibited, at first, laminar precipitates both in the vicinity of the active zone inside the nerve terminals and in the synaptic space. In the vicinity of the active zone, the laminar precipitates were directed towards the synaptic membrane, while those in the synaptic space showed no orientation. Ionic fixation also revealed diffused precipitates both around the synaptic vesicles and on the axoplasmic side of the presynaptic membrane. Finally, the same fixation procedure demonstrated the presence of empty synaptic vesicles (without point-like precipitates) in close contact with the presynaptic membrane. The laminar and diffused precipitates are presumed to be two different forms of the same salts of acetylcholine-like cations that are insolubilized by ionic fixation in both the nerve terminals and the synaptic space of excited motor end-plates.